Big Tobacco - Evil that does not die

"The Tobacco Companies sell addiction. They Do all they can to enhance the addictive effects of Nicotine to enslave the child and then make money from them for the rest of their lives. They Lie, slander, cheat, threaten and kill for profit."

iesen's, Jeffrey Wigand, Russel Crowe, Al Paccino, Lowell Bregman

Yeah, at times I wish I hadn't done it. There were times I felt compelled to do it. If you ask me would I do it again, do I think it's worth it? Yeah, I think it's worth it.

Here is a shorter version of the movie (1 hr 10 min v 2hr 40 min) for you to see the true story.
http://indavideo.hu/video/The_Insider_truth_about_the_power_of_Big_Tobacco_short_version
In the movie “The Insider” we can see just how Big Tobacco has plotted, lied under oath, deceived, mislead, intended to make addiction and death. We see how much fear Big Tobacco lawyers can make that made CBS back down for a time. Fear mongers, murders, evil minds selling addiction and death.

As a result of what you see in the movie, in 1999, the state attorneys general collectively launched the largest class action lawsuit in US history and sued the tobacco industry to recover the costs of caring for smokers. This became known as the Master Settlement Agreement (MSA).

The 1999 tobacco settlement was no settlement payment plan: It was the biggest financial settlement in legal history, projected to net states and other governments $206 billion just through 2025.

**Things haven’t exactly worked out as planned.**

The state of North Carolina used the money to design a SAFE cigarette. This failed miserably. Little funds if any went to help smokers as promised. And the money was used to support and help the tobacco industry make more tobacco in an act of incredible hypocrisy. A new word for hypocrisy is needed.

Less than 10% of this money went to prevention programs as recommended. Most of the funds were spent by the states inappropriately. Little of this money went to help smokers or the families of those addicted from youth by evil Big Tobacco. Big Tobacco controls governments and our leaders.

None of this money went to prosecute Parent for reckless endangerment and willful neglect in allowing their children to become slaves and addicts.

[www.tobaccofreekids.org/microsites/statereport2015/](http://www.tobaccofreekids.org/microsites/statereport2015/)

---

**Broken Promises to Our Children**

A State-by-State Look at the 1998 State Tobacco Settlement 16 Years Later

Despite the huge sums they get from the tobacco settlement and billions more they collect in tobacco taxes, the states continue to shortchange tobacco prevention and cessation programs that are proven to save lives and money.
Some of the Money was spent on adverts that actually made cigarettes look cool to rebellious youth. No money or programs attacked the issue of reckless endangerment that truly makes addicts of our youth.

While a requirement that the states use these funds as intended was not written into the agreement, it was anticipated that they would do so. This penalty was supposed to be used to stop the addiction.

**The States haven’t used the funds as intended.**

**In one of the biggest example of Hypocrisy ever seen the money designed to reduce tobacco use was spent on areas that encouraged tobacco**

Only a small fraction of the money has gone to tobacco prevention. Instead, the states have used the windfall for various and unrelated expenditures. In Alaska, $3.5 million in settlement money was spent on shipping docks. In Niagara County, N.Y., $700,000 went for a public golf course’s sprinkler system, and $24 million for a county jail and an office building. And in North Carolina, in the ultimate hypocritical irony, $42 million of the settlement funds actually went to tobacco farmers for modernization +marketing.

Then a cottage industry immediately sprouted up on Wall Street. The goal: Convince states to pawn the revenues.

Nearly every cigarette sold would provide money to the states, territories and other governments involved — more than $200 billion in just the first 25 years of a legal settlement that required payments to be made in perpetuity.

Then, Wall Street Greed came knocking with an offer many state and local politicians found irresistible: Cash upfront for those governments willing to trade investors the right to some or all of their tobacco payments. State after state struck deals that critics derided as “payday loans”. Most of the companies doing the loans went under in 2008, so Big Tobacco pays less.

As designed, private investors — not the taxpayers — would take the hit if people smoked less and the tobacco money fell short.

Citigroup, JPMorgan, UBS, Goldman Sachs, Morgan Stanley and now-defunct firms like Bear Stearns, Lehman Brothers and Merrill Lynch all dedicated bankers to the cause, pitch documents show. Bear Stearns even had its own, 21-strong “Tobacco Securitization Group” devoted to monetizing and them making profit on the settlement.

http://medicalexpose.org/
Smoking causes more than $293 billion each year in health-related costs, including the cost of lost productivity caused by deaths from smoking.

Cigarettes should be $25 dollars a pack to pay for the Health Care Damages, Lost Work + Emotional Loss

Florida Jury Awards a $23 BILLION Settlement in Smoking Case  
But with the Profits from making lifetime addicts out of children these penalties mean very little

IMPORTANT TO Watch
http://indavideo.hu/video/Number_One_Crime_Against_Children


http://indavideo.hu/video/Desi_Auld_Lang_Sang_rememberance_for_dead_from_smoking

Big Tobacco keeps enslaving, addicting and killing millions. Their financial control, law team financing and complete power seems to be a juggernaut of destruction and death.
The Prefrontal cortex needs to develop and mature for a child to resist peer pressure. It usually does not mature till age 18 to 20.

This is why we have laws regarding the Age of Consent. A child under 17 cannot resist peer pressure. And this is what keeps the tobacco companies alive as they get lifetime slaves and addicts from the Reckless Endangerment and the Willful Neglect of parents and relatives.

Big Tobacco needs to farm their victims (rebellious under age children). All prosecutors are too afraid of Big Tobacco to do the right thing and enforce the law.
Smoke twenty cigarettes a day?

It Costs Almost 20,000 a year to Smoke, and Over a Million Dollars a Lifetime

COSTS / Year
Cigs- $5,000
Extra Health care $4,000
Dental- $3,000
Lost Productivity- $2,000
Loss of senses, intellect and stamina- $2,000
Resale Lost- $2,000
Cleaning- $2,000

Loss of Integrity Priceless

Total $20,000/yr

Quitting smoking is not only good for your health, it's also great for your bank balance. See your doctor about treatment options and reap the financial rewards.

Smoking is an Intelligence Test, Smart People say "NO"

Stupid People Smoke
Anyone allowing Children to Smoke is quality of Reckless Endangerment

 Revelations Chap 9:18

...a third of all men killed by the Smoke, ...and by the Smoke which issued out of their mouths.

Prophecies are coming true. The largest killer of humans is by far cigarette smoke. It is directly responsible for killing one in eight. And associated with one in five. But since smoking has no health benefits whatsoever, there is only health degradation, it only weakens the bodies defenses, it can be said that one third of the population is killed by smoke.

There are efforts to make a smoke free America or Europe. But these are only pipe dreams no pun intended. The cruel fact is that this substance is so easily available that most smokers start before the age of 15, many before ten.

There was an FDA scare over melamine in milk, mad cow disease, lead in the point of children’s toy, or bird flu. These scares affect just a handful of people. One in one hundred million is a scare. There are a fervor and frenzy reaction. Business are frozen, commerce stopped. But the largest killer responsible for literally billions (yes billions of deaths), cigarettes, goes off scot free.
And today after being exposed as killers - Tobacco Industry Profits are Greater Than Ever
According to The Tobacco Atlas, estimates of revenues from the global tobacco industry likely approach a half trillion U.S. dollars annually. In 2010, the combined profits of the six leading tobacco companies was U.S. $35.1 billion, equal to the combined profits of Coca-Cola, Microsoft, and McDonald’s in the same year. If Big Tobacco were a country, it would have a gross domestic product (GDP) of countries like Poland, Saudi Arabia, Sweden and Venezuela.

The Most Preventable Cause of Death
In 2011, according to The Tobacco Atlas, tobacco use killed almost 6 million people, with nearly 80% of these deaths occurring in low- and middle-income countries. When considering 2010 deaths with tobacco industry revenue, the tobacco industry realizes almost $6,000 in profit for each death caused by tobacco.

If trends continue, one billion people will die from tobacco use and exposure during the 21st century – one person every six seconds. And the E-cig is designed to be a nicotine carrier as well.

http://medicalexposeddownloads.com/PDF/E-Cig%20Users%20Face%20Increased%20Risk%20Of%20Not%20Able%20To%20Quit%20Smoking.pdf
TODAY AFTER THE LAWSUITS

Tobacco Industry Profits Greater Than Ever

because we will not stop children under the age of resistance to peer pressure being addicted

If prosecutors would prosecute for reckless endangerment any who allow even accidently children to become addicted this would end BIG TOBACCO

The issue of tobacco industry responsibility for population health problems and compensation for their treatment has been growing since the 1960s. In what became known as the Master Settlement Agreement (MSA), states were rewarded billions of dollars and won concessions regarding how cigarettes could be advertised and targeted to minors. Ten years after this settlement, much is known about how MSA monies were distributed and how states have used the money. There is some understanding about how much of the money went toward offsetting the health-care costs attributable to smoking and whether resources were allocated to efforts to reduce smoking in a particular state. However, there are few data on what effect, if any, the MSA had on tobacco control locally and nationally. It is apparent that Evil Big Tobacco controls governments, society as it addicts our children.
AND IF YOU WANT TO QUIT, HERE’S HELP


http://indavideo.hu/video/Sugar_Coated_Message_to_get_Smokers_to_Quit
MCES and Addiction Control a Dbl Blind Clinical Study -2012 update
Written by Jozsef Mezcal MD

STUDY INFORMATION:
SUPERVISORY RESEARCHERS: Dr. Denis Gogor, MD, Dr. Hei Mara MD
MEDICAL CONSULTANT: Dr. Jozsef Mezcal MD, Bavaria, Germany
DATE: October 2012
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SCI International / Mathieu H.
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IMUNE / University of Timisoara (Victor Babes University of Medicine) Dr. Baranac-Aum MD

Abstract:
This study was done in a medical doctor supervised clinical setting in Romania and Munich, Germany. 40 patients with addiction and 20 patients with alcohol addiction diagnosis were given SCI/MCES treatments or placebo treatments for three to ten sessions. There was no report of headache or nausea in any of patients. Patients were asked to rate their desire or craving on a visual analog scale from 0 to 10 rating. There was a significant evidence of the SCI/MCES reducing craving versus the Placebo control group. The literature review confirms that SCI/MCES has a positive effect on addiction and emotional depression using SCI/MCES and transcranial stimulation electrodes.

MCES and Addiction Control a Dbl Blind Clinical Study and Lit Review
Written by Jozsef Mezcal MD from Sibiu County, Romania
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Abstract:
Ten patients with addiction and two patients with alcohol addiction diagnosis were given SCI/MCES treatments or placebo treatments for three to ten sessions. There was no report of headache or nausea in any of patients. Patients were asked to rate their desire or craving on a visual analog scale from 0 to 10 rating. There was evidence of the SCI/MCES reducing craving versus the Placebo control group. The SCI/MCES had positive results to lower addiction craving and to stabilize emotional depression. Discussion will show a statistically significant positive effect on addiction and emotional depression using SCI/MCES and transcranial stimulation electrodes.
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Abstract:
This study was done in a medical doctor supervised clinical setting in Arizona USA from 2008 through 2013. 30 patients with Tobacco addiction and 20 patients with alcohol addiction diagnosis were given SCI/MCES treatments or placebo treatments for three to ten sessions. There was no report of headache or nausea in any of patients. Patients were asked to rate their desire or craving on a visual analog scale from 0 to 10 rating. There was a significant evidence of the SCI/MCES reducing craving versus the Placebo control group. The literature review confirms that SCI/MCES has a positive effect on addiction and emotional depression using SCI/MCES and transcranial stimulation electrodes.

MCES and Addiction Control a Dbl Blind Clinical Study and Lit Review
Written by Jozsef Mezcal MD
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Abstract:
Ten patients with tobacco addiction and two patients with alcohol addiction diagnosis were given SCI/MCES treatments or placebo treatments for three to ten sessions. There was no report of headache or nausea in any of patients. Patients were asked to rate their desire or craving on a visual analog scale from 0 to 10 rating. There was evidence of the SCI/MCES reducing craving versus the Placebo control group. The SCI/MCES had positive results to lower addiction craving and to stabilize emotional depression. Discussion will show a positive effect on addiction and emotional depression using SCI/MCES and transcranial stimulation electrodes.

Introduction:
Micro-current Direct Current Stimulation (MCES) is a treatment based on Direct Current Stimulation (DCS) and energetic medicine. "Electrotherapy" has been in use since 1966, as shown by the clinical trials of the early American physician, Dr. Frank S. H. O. Alh, who worked in the Department of Medicine of the University of Manchester. He conducted a clinical trial on a large group of patients suffering from various psychiatric conditions, and he found that treatment with electrotherapy was effective in reducing pain and improving mood. He also suggested that the main advantage of electrotherapy is its ability to alleviate pain and improve mood.

Low-frequency electrical stimulation (LFES) is believed to work by stimulating the brain's electrical excitability in the presence of drugs and chemicals in the body. This can lead to a faster and more efficient recovery from the traumatic experiences of addiction. Low-frequency electrical stimulation is also believed to stimulate the production of endorphins, which can help to reduce pain and improve mood.

Evidence Based Natural Energetic Medicine Education
Stop the Addiction Urge
Take Back Control
Eductor is Verified
Addiction Therapy

Spinal injury and pain

Using MTENS, and TVEP the SGIO can treat the spinal area for injury and pain. Sending in an auto-focused sophisticated pulse different for each patient based on their personal electrical needs.

If you need more information on the SGIO and purchase details please get in touch with us
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Big Tobacco, Big Sugar, Big Pharma, Big Media, Big Banks, Big Money

When small minds attack
Natural Medicine IMUNE stands
Firm on the Bridge and says
“You will NOT Pass”